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Abstract 

The current study describes the extracellular hydrolytic activities of halophilic bacteria 
isolated from subterranean rock salt. The estimated number of grown colonies was approximately 
3000 per gram of a rock salt on the surface of the medium MH containing 10% NaCl. The 
investigated strains, randomly selected from the colonies observed on the plate, showed at least one 
of the tested extracellular hydrolytic activities and one strain hydrolized six out of seven tested 
substrates. Our investigations showed that hydrolytic activities for Tween 80 and casein are 
predominant among the isolated strains although the NaCl concentration varies up to 2M. The 
presence of combined hydrolytic activities in some isolated strains could be an advantage to use in 
some biotechnological applications in various fields of industry or agriculture. To the author’s 
knowledge, this is the first study on the extracellular hydrolytic properties of halophilic 
microorganisms isolated from subterranean salt crystals at 206m. 
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Introduction 
 

During several periods in the Earth's history, massive sedimentation of halite from 
hypersaline seas took place. Subterranean salt deposits are distributed all over the world 
(GRANT & al. 1998 [11]). The isolation of viable halophilic microorganisms from rock salts 
has been reported, and most of the isolated strains belong to the Haloarchaea (DENNER & al. 
1994 [4]; NORTON & al. 1993 [21]; RADAX & al. 2001 [23]; STAN-LOTTER & al. 1993 
[25], STAN-LOTTER & al. 1999 [26]). Most of the studies appear to support the hypothesis 
that various populations of halobacteria are relict populations derived from ancient 
hypersaline waters (McGENITY & al. 2000 [19]). The difficult access to these deposits 
together with the special requirements of halophilic microorganisms for survival, make the 
contamination with other microorganisms from surface sites to be very difficult (GRANT & 
al. 1998 [11]; McGENITY & al. 2000 [19]).   

In Romania, there are a lot of salt massifs with special characteristics, mainly in the 
proximity of the Carpathian area (DRAGANESCU, 1990 [5]). Some of them are in the 
outcrop or very close to the surface and have a high purity and large salt resources. These 
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massifs are exploited from ancient times by different methods mainly by state own salt 
mining companies (BORDEANU C., COVACI S., 2007 [3]) currently by Salrom, but little is 
known about their microbiota (ENACHE & al. 2008 [8]). The salt deposit from Slanic 
(formed in the Neogen period) is located underground from 45.5 m to 499 m deep 
(DRAGANESCU, 1990 [5]). The general aspect of this deposit is a mixture between white 
and gray salt crystals as a consequence of turnovers that took place during precipitation 
processes, due to the climatic and sedimentary variations (HAR & al. 2006 [12]). 

Extracellular hydrolytic enzymes such as amylases, proteases, lipases have potential in 
different areas of chemical industry (KAMEKURA & al. 1982 [14], MELLADO & al. 2004 
[20]; SANCHEZ-PORRO & al. 2003 [24]). Industrial processes are carried out under specific 
conditions which cannot always be adjusted to the optimal values required for the activity of 
the available enzymes (KAMEKURA, 1986 [16]). Halophiles are the most likely source of 
thermotolerant and salt adapted enzymes (KAMEKURA M., ONISHI H., 1983 [15]), such as 
nuclease (ONISHI & al. 1983 [22]), protease (KAMEKURA M., ONISHI H., 1978 [13]), 
amylase (KHIRE, 1994 [17]; KOBAYASHI & al. 1986 [18]), β-xylanase and β-xylosidase 
(WAINØ M., INGVORSEN K., 2003 [31]). Some of these enzymes and biotechnological 
potential of halophilic microorganisms were rewieved by Ventosa et al. (VENTOSA & al. 
1989 [28]; VENTOSA A., NIETO J.J., 1995 [27]). 

In this study we describe the screening of the extracellular hydrolytic enzymes 
produced by halophilic microorganisms isolated from underground rock salt and evaluated the 
biotechnological potential of the microorganisms isolated from these subterranean samples. 
To the author’s knowledge, this is the first study on the evaluation of extracellular hydrolytic 
activities of microorganisms isolated from subterranean salt rock.  
 
Materials and methods 
 
Isolation of halophilic microorganisms  
 

The rock salt samples were collected from the subterranean wall of the salt mine 
Unirea, located in Slanic Prahova area. In this study the samples were taken at a depth of 206 
– 208 m where the air temperature is 120C throughout the year, and the humidity is about 10% 
lower than that of the surface. 

Salt crystals were taken from the surface of the mine wall, at the height of ~ 2 m from 
the floor. One gram of salt crystal with no apparent contamination by clay or soil was 
immersed and washed three times in sterile 10% NaCl solution for few minutes to wash the 
outside surface and the crystal was then dissolved in 50 ml of sterile 10% NaCl and aliquots 
of 1 ml solution was mixed with 20 ml of autoclaved molten agar medium (MH) heated at 
550C. The MH medium containing (g/L): yeast extract (10), proteose peptone (5), glucose (1), 
NaCl (100), MgCl2 x 6H2O (7), MgSO4 x7H2O (9.6), CaCl2 x 2H2O (0.36), KCl (2), NaHCO3 
(0.06), NaBr (0,026) (VENTOSA & al. 1989 [29]). After solidification, the Petri dishes with 
samples were incubated for several days at 280C and the number of grown colonies was 
counted. For further investigation we randomly selected 16 strains which were tested for their 
growth in the presence of chloramphenicol (20 µg/ml) and sodium deoxycholate (40 µg/ml), 
as well as their susceptibility to several antibiotics (50 µg/ml, Table 1), that were added to the 
above medium as described previously (ENACHE & al. 2007 [7]). The tested strains were 
incubated for 72 hours at 300C. The range of salt concentration that allows bacterial growth 
was tested in media with various concentrations of NaCl (0, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 M).  
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Detection of extracellular enzymatic activities 
 

The MH medium without proteose peptone and glucose was designated as basal MH 
and used in the following experiments. The NaCl concentrations in the basal MH media 
varied until to 4M. 
Amylolytic activity  
In order to test the amylolytic activity, starch (2 g/L) was added to the basal MH as previously 
described by Gonzales et al. (GONZALEZ & al. 1978 [10]). The selected strains were 
incubated at 300C for 48 hours, and plates were flooded with I2-KI solution (0,1% I2 – 0,2% 
KI). The presence of a clear zone around the colony indicates the starch hydrolysis and strains 
was recorded positive for amylase production. 
Gelatin hydrolyzing activity 
Gelatin (150 g/L) was supplemented to the basal MH medium, and 2 milliliters were 
transferred to small testing tubes that were inoculated with the tested strains and incubated at 
300C. For the control, after incubation, the cultures were maintained for 10 minutes at 40C. 
The liquefaction of gelatin that indicates production of enzyme gelatinase was recorded. 
Lipolytic activity 
First, the basal medium was supplemented with 0,01% CaCl2 and Tween 80 (GONZALEZ & 
al. 1978 [10]) and inoculated with selected strains then incubated at 300C for 48h. The 
colonies surrounded by a precipitate were considered positive. In another experiment, the 
sterilized basal MH medium was supplemented with 2,5% olive oil (w/v) at 600C. The 
mixture was homogenized and 0,001% rhodamine B was added at temperature of 50 - 55oC, 
before pouring into the plates. The tested strains were inoculated in spots on the surface of the 
medium and incubated at 28oC for 48h. Positive strains were identified by the presence of an 
orange-red halo under UV light (BHATNAGAR & al. 2005 [2]). 
Casein hydrolyzing activity 
The basal medium was supplemented with 1% casein. After inoculation the tested strains 
were incubated at 300C for 48 hours. Positive strains were detected based on the presence of a 
clear halo that indicates the casein hydrolysis by enzyme caseinase. 
Cellulase activity 
The basal medium was supplemented with 0,5% carboxymethylcellulose (CMC). The similar 
sized wells were cut in the solidified medium and a volume of 200 µl of bacterial culture was 
placed in each well. The strains were incubated for 24h at 28oC. After that, distilled water was 
used to rinse out the content of the wells and then, the Petri dishes were flooded with a 0,1% 
Congo Red solution for 15 minutes. The dyeing agent was removed by rinsing the dishes with 
a 1M NaCl solution for 5-10 minutes as described by Farkas & al. (1985 [9]). 
Xylanase activity 
The basal medium was supplemented with 1% Remazol Brilliant Blue (RBB)-Xylan (Sigma 
Aldrich) (FARKAS & al. 1985 [9]). After inoculation at 300C for 48 hours, positive strains 
were detected by the presence of a halo under UV light.  
Estimation of percentages of amylase and proteinase positive strains from rock salt 
samples 
In order to estimate the percentage of strains with amylolytic or proteolytic activities, the salt 
solution resulted after salt crystal dissolving was diluted in sterile solution of 10% NaCl and 
spread on agar plates containing either starch or casein as described above. The total number 
of colonies and amylase or protease positive colonies were counted.  
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Table 1. Characterization of the investigated strains 
Growth in the presence of 
antibiotics* 

 
Strains 

Morphology Gram staining 

Neo Pen Ans Ert 

Maximum 
concentration 
of NaCl (M) 

1/1 Rods + + - - - 4 
1/2 Rods - - - - - 3 
1/4 Cocci + + + + - 3 
1/6 Rods - - - - - 2 
1/9 Rods - - - - - 3 
1/10 Cocci + + + + - 3 
1/12 Rods - + - + - 3 
1/13 Cocci + + + + - 2 
1/14 Cocci + + + + - 2 
1/15 Cocci + - + + + 3 
1/16 Cocci + + - + - 3 
1/17 Cocci + + + + + 3 
1/18 Cocci + + + + - 2 
* Neo = neomicin, Pen = penicillin, Ans = anysomycin, Ert = erithromycin 
 
Results 
 
Isolation of halophilic bacteria 
The number of colonies obtained on the surface of the MH agar medium with 10% NaCl was 
approximately 3000 per gram of rock salt, taking into consideration that 60 colony forming 
units were observed on the plate. Since the most organic matter could be conserved in 
sedimentary halite as polymeric structures which could be hydrolyzed under hydrolases 
actions, the percentages of strains isolated from rock salt that showed proteolytic or 
amylolytic activities were estimated. On agar medium plates without salt, approximately 13% 
and 15% of colonies showed proteolytic activity and amylolytic activity, respectively. At the 
concentration of 1M NaCl, the number of proteinase positive colonies remained relatively 
constant (13%), while colonies with amylolytic activity increased up to 32%.  
For further investigations on the production of hydrolytic enzymes, 16 representative strains 
were isolated and judged by round colonies, translucent or mat, covex or flat, with right or 
sinuous margins and having white, cream or orange colours. Thirteen strains have grown in 
the presence of sodium deoxycholate but not in the presence of chloramphenicol, bacitracine 
and rifampicin, while only three strains have grown in the presence of chloramphenicol but 
not in the presence of sodium deoxycholate. We selected 13 strains which showed growth in 
the presence of sodium deoxycholate, which most probably are bacteria. Morphology, Gram 
staining, antibiotics sensitivity and the range of NaCl concentrations that permitted growth are 
summarized in Table 1. All the strains did not lyse in distilled water. The strain 1/1 has grown 
on the medium with NaCl until the concentration of 4M NaCl. Moreover, eight strains have 
grown up to 3M NaCl and four isolates on media with 2M NaCl. The temperature of the 
Unirea salt mine is approximately 120C throughout the year and we choose to test the capacity 
to grow at this temperature (Table 2). 
 
Hydrolytic activities 
The strains were tested for their capacity to hydrolyze using extracellular enzymes substrates 
such as starch, gelatine, casein, Tween 80, olive oil, carboxymethyl cellulose and RBB-xylan.  
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Table 2. Growth at 120C in the dark on the MH medium with 10 % NaCl 
 
Strains 

72 hours 3 weeks 5 weeks 7 weeks 9 weeks 11 weeks 

1/1 + + + + + + 
1/2 - + + + + + 
1/4 - - + + + + 
1/6 - + + + + + 
1/9 - - - + + + 
1/10 - - - - - - 
1/12 + + + + + + 
1/13 - - - - - + 
1/14 - - - - - + 
1/15 - - - - - + 
1/16 - - - - - + 
1/17 - - - - - + 
1/18 - - - - - - 

+ = colonies were observed; - = colonies were not observed 
 
The isolates showed at least one of the above hydrolytic activities while one strain (named 
1/9) was detected positive for six substrates. The results summarized in the table 3 indicated 
that Tween 80 and casein hydrolytic activities were predominant. However, three strains 
showed amylase activity. The strains that which produce amylase were able to hydrolyze 
carboxymethyl cellulose, with one exception strain 1/6. On the other hand, increasing the 
NaCl concentration in the culture medium there was observed that the hydrolytic activity is 
influenced, even if strains showed a good growth rate up to 2M NaCl.  
We noticed that the capacity to hydrolyze starch was not associated with the Tween 80 
hydrolysis, exceptions strains 1/2 and 1/9 in the presence of 1M NaCl. At this salt 
concentration the hydrolysis of Tween 80 was not associated with olive oil hydrolysis, with 
one exception strain named 1/1. The other hydrolytic activities were associated in various 
ways depending on NaCl concentrations as it is presented in table 3. At the concentration of 3 
and 4M NaCl some strains were able to grow but no hydrolytic activity was detected. 
 

Table 3. Extracellular hydrolytic activities in media with NaCl content of 1M and 2M 
Starch Gelatin Casein Tween80/ 

Olive oil 
CMC RBB-

Xylan 
Strains 

1M 2M 1M 2M 1M 2M 1M 2M 1M 2M 1M 2M 
1/1 - - - - - - +/+ -/+ - - - - 
1/2 + + - - + - +/- -/- + + - - 
1/4 - - - - + - +/- -/- - - - - 
1/6 + + - - - - -/- -/- - - - - 
1/9 + + + + + - +/- +/- + + + + 
1/10 - - - - - - +/- -/- - - - - 
1/12 - - - - - - -/+ -/+ - - - - 
1/13 - - - - - - +/- -/- - - - - 
1/14 - - - - + - +/- -/- - - - - 
1/15 - - - - + - +/- -/- - - - - 
1/16 - - - - - - +/- -/- - - - - 
1/17 - - + + + - +/- -/- - - - - 
1/18 - - - - - - +/- -/- - - - - 

CMC = carboxymethylcellulose; RBB-Xylan = Remazol Brilliant Blue Xylan; + = enzymatic 
activity was present; - = absence of enzymatic activity 
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Discussion 
 
There is a report which showed the absence of microorganisms on the surface of subterranean 
salt deposits, former mining area, open for the public (DEAK & al. 2007 [6]). We washed the 
outside surface of the salt crystal by rinsing with sterile 10% NaCl solution in order to 
eliminate some microorganisms present on the surface of investigated salt crystals, although 
the weight of investigated crystal was diminished not more than five, maximum seven percent. 
Ancient evaporite deposits are inhabited mainly by halobacteria even if a variety of claims of 
isolation of eubacteria from salts are reported (GRANT & al. 1998 [11]). The most acceptable 
studies are of bacteria isolated by Vreeland et al. (VREELAND & al. 2000 [30]).  
Hypersaline environments represent a valuable source of extracellular hydrolytic enzymes 
with potential in different economical fields. Although a lot of investigations have been done 
on characterization of enzymes from halophilic microorganisms, little is known about 
extremozymes produced by rock salt microbiota. Our investigation showed that salt rock 
samples were characterized by a relatively low number of halophilic microorganisms that 
belong to Bacteria. Similar results regarding the number of colony forming units from brines 
and rock salt were reported in a previous paper (NORTON & al. 1993 [21]). The relatively 
low number of microorganisms in the investigated environment can be correlated with the low 
temperature that characterizes the investigated area.  
Extracelluar cell-wall degrading enzymes are important to utilize organic and inorganic 
materials in environments. Our preliminary isolates revealed some beneficial industrial 
applications of their extracellular enzymes for bioconversion of organic materials to useful 
products in hypersaline solide form environments or in polluted environments with high 
ionical strength, such wastewater or chemical or pharmaceutical processing areas. 
One of the isolated strains hydrolyzed six tested substrates. This could be an advantage to be 
used in some biotechnological applications in various fields of industry or agriculture. Six 
investigated strains had only one hydrolytic activity at 1M NaCl. At 2M NaCl, many strains 
appeared to lose their hydrolytic properties, and the predominant activity at 2M NaCl was the 
lipase hydrolyzing Tween 80 or olive oil, suggesting that strains having this activity can be 
studied for further investigations regarding lipid degradation in saline conditions or some oil 
degradation in seawater and wastewater environments (AL-DARBI & al. 2005 [1]).  
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